The Norse Wind

VOLUME TEN

ROSE BOWL CONTRACT AWAITED

Unbeaten Norsemen Have Inside Track To Pasadena Clash

Aggies Will Plan Events; Hear Speaker

The Associated Press

Blood Given By 111 NEO Students Here Soon Sponsored By The AAUW

Local Business Men Help Boost Campaign

Gallery Has New Works On Exhibition

Thanksgiving Is Repeated Annually in U.S.
CAMPUS CAPERS
By Monrce and Shirley

Golden Norsemen, Norse Stars Cut-Up for Cameraman

Chile Supper Held
For Tobacco Growers

Art Director Swings Baton

Stag Story for Varsity Held Family

Wilson Speaks Before Artist’s Guild Here

Orators Speak To Speech Classes Here

PERFECT TIMES for the BIG TOP TRIP to PAKANDA.

Bob Hill Grocery

Tucker Lunch

FOR OF COLLEGE INN

Flapper Flings Bill and Bobs

DORM ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Bedford Rose in Party and the Aztec Boys did the rest.

The Norsemen were the center of attention.

MARCHING ORDER OF SWITZERLAND—Look here, the choice of uniforms for the college’s soccer organization, the Student Soccer Association, was announced last week. The new uniforms, a sleek black with white accents, are sure to turn heads on the field. The selection process involved input from both the players and the coaching staff, ensuring a team-first approach.

Norse Stars Make Plans For Future Busy Days

Organization Initiates Some New Members

Students Announce Marriage Plans

Dorm Elects New Officers
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With the Junior Boss Bowl on the minds of every player, the St. Louis Cardinals were ready to face the Packers in a thrilling game. The Cardinals were led by their head coach, Ralph Terry, who was expected to lead his team to victory.

The Cardinals' victory was a testament to their hard work and dedication. Their defensive line, led by Nick's Sports Notes, and their offensive line, led by the Junior Boss Bowl, were instrumental in securing the win. The Cardinals' fans were elated with their team's performance and were looking forward to their next game.

The Junior Boss Bowl was a great success and was a testament to the hard work and dedication of the players and their coaches. The Junior Boss Bowl was a great way to bring the community together and celebrate the spirit of football.
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